PRESS RELEASE
TELECOM ITALIA ENTERS CDP - CLIMATE DISCLOSURE LEADERSHIP INDEX ITALY
The Company has been recognised as one of the best companies in the Country for attention to
climate change communications and strategies
Rimini, 5 November 2014
After achieving the recognition of “best in class” in the telecommunications sector, confirming its
presence for the eleventh consecutive year in the Dow Jones Sustainability Indexes World (DJSI World) and
Europe (DJSI Europe), Telecom Italia is now on the CDP Italy 100 Climate Disclosure Leadership Index
(CDLI Italy), a sustainability index issued directly by the Carbon Disclosure Project, a not for profit
organisation that is one of the most important internationally, engaged in the assessment of transparency
in companies' dissemination of information on climate change.
CDLI Italy selects, from the companies listed on the FTSE MIB, FTSE Italia Small and Mid Cap, those that
have shown a particularly pro-active approach to the disclosure of information on climate change.
With a total score of 93 over 100, Telecom Italia is therefore one of the 11 leading companies in the field
of sustainable innovation in 2014.
“The recognition received from CDLI Italy confirms the constant commitment of Telecom Italia to
analysing and carefully assessing its own impact on climate change and in the development of
technological and management solutions, for its own use and for use by its customers, and of strategies
to enable it to be constantly reduced, through its constant search for energy efficiency and the use of
sources of alternative energy” stated Marcella Logli, Head of Corporate Social Responsibility of the
Telecom Italia Group and Secretary General of the Telecom Italia Foundation to the States General of the
Green Economy taking place in Rimini as part of Ecomondo 2014, one of the most important Italian
events in environmental sustainability. Telecom Italia participates in the States General of the Green
Economy and Sustainable City, special Ecomondo projects, ensuring the transmission of a broad selection
of appointments in live streaming and on demand on telecomitalia.com/ecomondoinweb (hashtag
#greenwecan) with the aim of disseminating to the general public on the internet best practice in the
corporate and institutional environment to promote the development of sustainable services and products
that are close to the needs of the community.
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